TOURNAMENT RESULTS

PRAGUE: (GBP)
The winner was Frank Janssen (5 dan, Netherlands) and second was Ruzin Saifullin (Soviet Union).

FIRST IRISH OPEN:
The winner was Iseio Toshina (2 dan). Second was Noel Mitchell (1 kyu).
The 'International Challenge Match' between Ireland and the Isle of Man was drawn 2:2.

VIENNA: (GBP)
The winner was Viktor Bogdanov (6 dan, Soviet Union). Second was Hans Pletsch (6 dan, W. Germany).

BRITISH LIGHTWEIGHT, SALFORD:
Senior division won by Simon Shiu (1 kyu, Newcastle). Runner-up was Bob Hitchins (1 dan, Monmouth). Junior division won by Joseph Beaton (13 kyu, Furze Platt).

BRITISH CONGRESS, SALFORD:
The winner was Edmund Shaw (4 dan, Oxford) with 6/6. The Youth prize was won by Barry Mills (25 kyu, Brakenhead) with 6/6. Other prize winners with 5/6 were: Andrew Jones (1k Hanley), Steven Allen (2k Stevenage), Mike Lynn (4k Coventry), Hugo Huggett (5k Oxford), Mark Munro (5k Bristol), Kevin Costey (2k B'halia), Kieron McCready (2k Furze Platt), Richard Thompson (10k Altringham), Sarah Sillers (8k B'halia), Jane Phillips (25k B'halia). The 1981 Candidates' qualifiers were: David Phillips and Steven Allen. 11 teams competed for the team prize which was won by "BRAK CHAPS" with 75%.

The new Terry Stacey memorial Trophy for most wins above the bar in British tournaments, was awarded to Harold Lee (4 dan, Nevis). The Congress was most ably organised by Keith Osborn with help from Tony Atkins, and attracted 82 entries, including a party from Ireland. Brakenhead School were the largest contingent.

PARIS: (GBP)
Winner was Shuiyi Zhang (5 dan, China, based in Britain). Second was Laurent Heiser (5 dan, Luxembourg). Fiers Shepperdson (6 dan) was sixth in a field of over 300 entrants.

BUDAPEST: (GBP)
The winner was Viktor Bogdanov (Soviet Union).

BRAZENHEATH:
The winner was G. Schmidt (3 dan, Central London) with 3/3. Other prize winners were: J. Bond (1D Reading), S. Barthropp (1k C. London), Andrew Jones (1k Wanstead), A. Swann (3k Oxford), S. Beaton (4k Furze Platt), C. Dawson (6k F. Platt), G. Keenan (5k F. Platt), J. Chai (15k Bournenouth), J. Johnstone (16k Bournenouth), all with 2/3. Also: J. Phillips (22k Brakenhead) with 2/3, and S. Atwell (2k Bristol), N. Cox (17k Maidenhead) with 2/3.

Qualifiers for 1981 Candidates were: J. Bond, S. Barthropp and Andrew Jones. The 13x13 winners were: B. Bailey (20k W. Surrey) and J. Manley (25k B'halia).

AMSTERDAM: (GBP)
The winner was Ronald Schlepper, second was Hans Pletsch, third was Shuiyi Zhang. Tony Goddard was eleventh.

FUTUISH EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX

After 10 events:
1. Viktor Bogdanov (6 dan, Soviet Union) 75 pts.
2. Shuiyi Zhang (5 dan, China) 68 pts.
3. Hans Pletsch (6 dan, W. Germany) 59 pts.
4. Des Can (3 dan)

CHALLENGER'S LEAGUE:
1. John Rickard, 4 dan
2. Harold Lee, 4 dan
3. Fiers Shepperdson, 5 dan
4. Des Can, 3 dan
5. Jim Barty, 4 dan
6. Mark Hall, 3 dan
7. John Smith, 3 dan
8. Francis Roach, 4 dan

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

For further details of the above events, contact Alex Bix or Tony Atkins.

HAMBURG: 2-4 June

HELSEKING (GBP): 9-11 June

VARSAY (GBP): 15-17 June

Continued overleaf...
LEICESTER
Sunday 17th June:
3 Round McMahon, The 18 Club, Albion House (British Telecom Building), South Albion Street (off Waterloo Way), Leicester. Very near to station.
BGA members £3, non-members £4, under 18s £1. No surcharges, but please phone before the day if at all possible. Meals £2 and must be booked by 12th June.
Registration up to 10.15. Contact: Eddie Smithers, address on heading.

BRITISH YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
Sunday 1st July:
To be held at Stowe School, Bicester. Players of all strengths welcome.
The age groups are: Under-13, Under-14, Under-15, and the new category Under-12.
The overall winner will gain a place in the 1981 Candidates Tournament.
Contact Alex Eve, address below.

KAZAN / VOLGA BOAT TRIP (GBP) 3-10 July

EUROPEAN GO CONGRESS, VIENNA (GBP) 22 July - 5 August:
Options: Main tournament + weekend: AS 900.00 (350.00) Approx. exchange: AS 19.35 to £.
One week + weekend: AS 650.00 (250.00)
Weekend only: AS 400.00 (160.00)
To qualify for the price in brackets, entries together with 50% of the fee must be received by 15.6.80.
Accommodation options (including breakfast) are quoted ranging from AS 130 to 275 per person per night.

KIEV (GBP) 1-5 August

HUNGARIAN SUMMER GO CAMP 4-12 August

US GO CONGRESS 4-12 August

NORTHERN GO CONGRESS 5-6 September: NB. WITH THE REVISED DATE
3 Round McMahon, Ashton Hall, Old Hall Lane, Manchester.
BGA members £10, under 18s £4, non-members add £1.50. Lunches & accommodation are extra.
Contact: John Smith, 21 St Edmund Place, Wilmslow Road, Manchester M20 9HE, Phone: 061-445-5012.
Closing date is 1st September. ENTRY FORMS ENCLOSED

MILTON KEYNES Saturday 15th September:
3 round McMahon, Contact: Andrew Grant, 34 Hartland Place, Downs Barn, Milton Keynes, MK15 9JX.

LA CHAUX DE FONDS, SWITZERLAND 15-16 September

SHEREBURY Sunday 7th October:
2 round McMahon, Contact: Brian Timmins, address below.

MARLBOROUGH Sunday 28th October: (the day the clock strikes 1)
4 round McMahon, Contact: Paul Hewitt, phone 0272-61524.

POTTERS HAVEN Saturday 10th November:
3 round McMahon, Contact: Marcus Bennett, phone 0202-512655.

NEWS
The following promotions have been approved by the Council:
Edmund Shaw to 5 dan, Matthew Cooke to 2 dan, Antonio Moreno to 2 dan
Allan Wall to 2 dan, S. Welch to 1 dan, Eddie Smithers to 1 dan.

The Thames Valley Go League has been won by Reading, who receive the 'Broken Stone Trophy'.
The other clubs involved were: Bracknell, Bracknell, Furze Platt and West Surrey.

David Phillips will be travelling to the European Congress by car and is seeking 3 travelling companions.
Anyone interested should contact him: 1 Serenage Avenue, Onchan, Isle of Man, Phone: 0624-20386.

The following information is from Bob Bagot, the book distributor:
Go World subscriptions are now due for issues 58-61. The cost for these 4 issues is £18. Cheques payable to the BGA should be sent to him. Also in stock is a bi-monthly magazine 'Go Moon', an English-language collection of current professional games published in Holland. Issues 7-12 can be obtained at £2.50 each, or a subscription for all 6 is £14. New in stock is the much awaited Ishi Press book 'Positional Judgement' by Cho Chito. Price is £6 by hand or £6.70 by post. Unfortunately, 'Invincible' the games of Shusaku, is currently out of stock. There will be a book stall at the Leiceste Tourneament.

Sponsorship for the 1982 European Congress at Canterbury is still being sought, and any useful information should be directed to Tony Atkins (address below) or to Frances Ellul, The Sables, High Street, Downley, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5XJ. (0494-449051).

CONTACT ADDRESSES

President: Norman Tobin, 10 West Common Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex, Phone: 0895 30511
Secretary: Tony Atkins, 37 Courts Road, Erley, Reading, Berks, Phone: 0734 68143
Treasurer: T. Mark Hall, 21 Terrapin Road, London, SW7 6UE, Phone: 071 210 6024 (W) or 081 876 1383 (H)

Membership Secretary:
Brian Timmins, The Hollies, Wollerton, Market Drayton, Salop. TF9 3LY, Phone: 0543 84292

& Journal Editor: Alex Rixy, 10 Brent Way, London, N1 4J, Phone: 081 346 3393
Tournament Coordinator: Simon Goss, c/o ICL, Lovelace Road, Bracknell RG12 4SH, Phone: 0344 777553 (H)
Book Distributor: Bob Bagot, 54 Hassey Brook Lane, Lynn, Cheshire WA13 0PN, Phone: 0208 704561

Analyst Service: Alex Eve, 17 St. Peter's Road, Brackley, Northants NN13 5DB, Phone: 0294 704616

Schoo; Coordinator: